
Chapter 8 –Governors of Texas 



Rules of the Office   

Eligibility

• The Texas Constitution defines who can run for the 
governor’s office, how long they can stay in office, and 
under what conditions they serve. 

• To serve as governor, an individual must be at least thirty 
years of age and a citizen of the United States and must 
have resided in Texas for at least five years immediately 
preceding his or her election. 



Rules of the Office   

• Informal requirements (viable candidates)
– Strong name recognition
– Prior elected experience
– Successful at fund-raising for campaign and 

party
– Support from national party



Running for the Office   

• Campaigns usually start election year January

• Party primaries held in March

• General elections in November

– Follow the national calendar (off year)

• Currently, GOP primaries more consequential

than general election for statewide offices

• Candidates must fund-raise and make the

rounds before then.



Running for the Office   

• State size makes governor campaigns expensive for 
two reasons:

• Travel distances to fund-raising and events
– Rallies, editorial board meetings, debates

• Travel costs add up (air, gas, cars, hotel, meals, 
mobile tech)

• 20 different advertising media markets
– Television and radio ads run by geographic 

region
• Even in online ad era, most money is spent on TV 

ads



Rules of the Office   



Rules of the Office   

Terms 
• Originally suspicious of executive power after their break with 

Mexico, the delegates at the Constitutional Convention of 1876 
limited the governor’s term to two years. 

• In 1972, however, voters amended the constitution to extend the 
term to four years to reduce the frequency of election and allow 
the governor to focus on governing. 

Term Limits: legal restrictions on the number of terms that an 
elected official can serve in a specific office 



Rules of the Office   

Removal from Office  

Impeachment: the legal process in which the legislative branch has the 
authority to indict and remove a public official

• The state legislature can impeach both elected and non-elected officials. 
It carries out this process in two stages. 

• First, the Texas House of Representatives must cast a majority vote in 
favor of impeachment 

• Second, the Texas Senate sits as a jury, hearing and evaluating the 
evidence in a trial setting. 

• To convict an individual who has been impeached by the House and 
remove him or her from office, two-thirds of the senate must agree. 



Rules of the Office   

Removal from Office  

• Only one governor, James E. “Pa” Ferguson, has been impeached in 
Texas’s history. 

• The governor was indicted on nine criminal charges, including 
misapplication of public funds and embezzlement and non-
enforcement of state banking laws.

• Then in 1924, “Pa” Ferguson helped to elect his wife, Miriam A. 
“Ma” Ferguson to the governor’s office. 

• “Ma” was accused of being a puppet for her husband’s ideas. 



Rules of the Office   

Succession  

• If the governor resigns, is removed, or dies in office, the 
lieutenant governor becomes the governor in what is 
called political succession. 

Political Succession: the sequential passing of authority 
from one person to another as the previous people are 
unable to serve 



Rules of the Office   

Salary and Staff  

• The current salary of the governor is $150,000 annually. 

• The Texas governor’s office employs almost 300 staff 
members with a diverse set of functions, including press 
relations, legal advice, scheduling and advance work, 
human resources, and expert policy advice (especially on 
the budget). 



Formal Powers of Texas Governors   

• Formal powers of Texas governor
– Call special sessions of the legislature
– Pardon criminals
– Permit fugitives to be extradited
– Appoint state board and commission members
– Veto acts of the legislature
– Give the State of the State address
– Declare martial law



Formal Powers of Texas Governors   

Execution of Laws  

• Like the US Constitution, the Texas Constitution charges that 
the governor, as the state’s chief executive, “cause the laws to 
be faithfully executed.” 

• Although the 1876 Texas Constitution is vague with respect to 
carrying out this responsibility, governors over time have 
expanded their executive authority through executive orders 
and proclamations. 

• Today, governors have wide latitude in controlling the 
operations of the state, especially state agencies. 



Formal Powers of Texas Governors   

Executive Orders and Proclamations  

Executive Orders: legally binding orders from the 
governor that are used to direct government, especially 
state agencies, in the execution of law 

Proclamations: gubernatorial orders that are used to 
make factual determinations to trigger other available 
powers



Formal Powers of Texas Governors   

Executive Orders   
• Executive orders have the force of law and often make use of powers 

granted to the governor by the legislature. 

• Governors use executive orders for several purposes: to create task 
forces to assist with policy development, to respond to natural 
disasters and other emergencies, to fill interim political 
appointments, to call special sessions of the legislature, to issue 
“emergency” items for legislative consideration, and to hold special 
elections. 

• For example, in 1978, Governor Dolph Briscoe established a task force 
to investigate and report on speedy criminal trials; and in 1996, 
Governor Bush ordered a ban on fireworks in Andrews County (just 
before the Fourth of July) due to extreme drought conditions. 



Formal Powers of Texas Governors   



Formal Powers of Texas Governors   

Proclamations   
• Proclamations are similar to executive orders but are used to make 

factual determinations (such as a state of emergency) to trigger 
other available powers (such as the ability to ask for disaster relief 
funds). 

• These orders often serve purely ceremonial purposes, allowing the 
governor to play a public role in the political culture of the state. 

• In one of his first actions as governor, Greg Abbott proclaimed 
February 2, 2015, as Chris Kyle Day in honor of Chief Petty Officer 
Chris Kyle, a native Texan and Navy SEAL who served four tours in 
Iraq and has been recognized as the most lethal sniper in United 
States military history, made famous by his book and movie 
American Sniper. 



Formal Powers of Texas Governors   

Appointment Powers   
• Another way in which the governor manages the executive branch 

and implements laws is through the power of appointment.

• In all, a governor can make appointments to more than 3,000 
positions in executive agencies, boards, and commissions (all non-
legislative offices). 

• Because of the political power these appointees have and because 
appointments require Senate approval, the selection is often 
contentious. 



Formal Powers of Texas Governors   

Legislative Powers   
• Recommending Legislation: By constitutional mandate, governors 

are allowed to “recommend to the Legislature such measures he 
may deem expedient.” 

• Legislative “Emergencies”: By constitutional mandate, governors 
are allowed to “recommend to the Legislature such measures he 
may deem expedient.” The constitution allows the governor to 
declare an “emergency” item and have it be prioritized in the first 
sixty days. 



Formal Powers of Texas Governors   

• Governor authority to call special sessions of the 
state legislature

• Legislature can be called to convene in special 
session at any time of the year

Sessions last 30 days
• Governor sets legislative policy agenda
– Deal only with issues/policies governor identifies
– Governor can recall unlimited number of sessions
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Formal Powers of Texas Governors   

Veto Powers   
• All constitutions in Texas have given the governor (or president 

under the Republic) the power of the veto. It is often called the 
“governor’s gift,” because it is such a valuable bargaining tool. 

• The governor has ten days (excluding Sundays) to sign or veto the 
bill or the bill automatically becomes law. 

Veto: formal, constitutional decisions to formally reject a 
resolution or bill made by the legislature



Formal Powers of Texas Governors   



Formal Powers of Texas Governors   

Veto Powers   
• Unlike the president of the United States, Texas governors have a 

particularly effective defensive tool: the line item veto.
• The public (and to some degree the legislature) expect the 

governor to use the line item veto to hem in state spending. 

Line Item Veto: a veto that allows the governor to reject a specific 
provision in a bill without rejecting the whole bill

• Post-adjournment veto (“strong veto”)
– Veto after legislature ends session, preventing override



Formal Powers of Texas Governors   

Military Powers   
• As the president is the commander-in-chief of the US military, the 

Texas governor serves as commander-in-chief of the Texas military 
forces (except when they are called into service of the United 
States). 

• In practice, this means that the governor is in charge of the 
National Guard, appointing the adjutant general of the guard, and 
directing the guard to protect lives and property. 

• The guard is most often used during natural disasters, such as 
Hurricane Katrina, the north Texas wildfire, or the Marble Falls 
flooding. 



Formal Powers of Texas Governors   

Judicial Powers  
Clemency: the power to reduce or delay punishment for a crime
Pardon: the power to forgive a crime 

• In criminal cases except treason and impeachment, the governor 
has the power to grant reprieves and commutations of 
punishment, remit any fines and forfeitures, and issue clemency 
(reduction or delay of a sentence) or pardons (forgiveness for a 
crime) with the written support of the majority of the Texas 
Prisons Board. 



Formal Powers of Texas Governors   

Judicial Powers  

• State judge vacancies filled by the governor 
– All state judges are elected, but many retire or 

otherwise leave office during their tenure.
– 95 percent of judges are re-elected, thus judges 

appointed by governor likely to remain in office
• Governors can give 30-day stay of execution 
– Any other change to any sentence must first be 

recommended by the Board of Pardons and Paroles



Informal Powers of Texas Governors   

Agenda Setting 
• Because of constitutional limitations, the power of the 

governor is only as strong as the governor makes it.

• Governor George Bush campaigned and then governed on 
four themes he constantly refrained to anyone who would 
listen: education reform, welfare reform, tort reform, and 
juvenile justice reform. When pressed for elaboration, he 
added a fifth item: “pass the first four things.”

Agenda setting: an informal power of the governor to use 
his public platform to set the state’s political and policy 
agenda



Informal Powers of Texas Governors   

Informal Powers

• The Texas Constitution gives governors a modestly sized 
toolbox of formal powers with which to work. Governors, 
however, have informal powers that derive from their 
experience, their natural ability to negotiate and lead, their 
popularity, and their relationship with the media. 

Informal powers: actions governors might take that are not 
formally written but are exercised through the activities of 
the governor



Informal Powers of Texas Governors   

Legislative Bargaining 
• Governors are granted the formal power to recommend 

legislation, but they have to work well with members of 
the legislature to ensure passage of their agenda. 

• Governors work with allies and enemies in the legislature 
to iron out policy differences. 

• A savvy governor works both within the capitol (through 
direct negotiation with members) and outside the pink 
dome (through indirect negotiation with the media).



Informal Powers of Texas Governors   

Power of the Pulpit
Inaugural speech: an address that is not constitutionally required 
but is conventionally delivered at the beginning of a new 
gubernatorial term

State of the State Address: address used by governors to set a 
policy agenda

• The words “Texas” and “Texans” are the most commonly used 
terms from the governor’s address. These are closely followed by 
words such as “great” and “state.”



Informal Powers of Texas Governors   



Informal Powers of Texas Governors   

Power of the Pulpit
• Message power

– State of the State address
Outlines priorities for the next two years
Tries to set agenda and outline a budget

– Media attention to governor speeches and events
• Governors also lobby

– International, national, and state policy makers 
Personally or via staffers

• Advance policy agenda articulated during campaign



Informal Powers of Texas Governors   

Economic Cheerleader
• Recent Texas governors have spent a great deal of time on the road 

trying to lure jobs to the state. 

• Governor Rick Perry spent months away from Austin recruiting 
companies to move to Texas, attracting Apple, Caterpillar, 
Facebook, and Toyota.

• Governor Greg Abbott suggested that being the leader of the 
“Texas Chamber of Commerce” was one of the major 
responsibilities of the governor.



Weak and Strong Governor    

Weak Governor 
• The Texas Governor is a “weak” governor on paper.

• The framers of the sections on gubernatorial power were so wary 
when they created the Constitution in 1876 and the rule of former 
Governor Davis was so despised that there were no serious 
debates about the role of the chief executive.

• Texas ranks comparatively low on a scale of gubernatorial power 
(see Figure 8.10). However, if used properly, the governor’s powers 
allow for significant expansion of executive authority.

• Example: Governor Perry’s record-breaking number of vetoes in 
his first term in office



Weak and Strong Governor    


